
NCE Coyotes 

How to Register

Notes

Step 1: Visit newportbeachca.gov/ACE and 

select Newport Coast 

Step 2: Select desired classes 

Step 3: Add to Cart

Step 4: Select participant 

Step 5: Proceed to Pay 

Step 6: Get excited for the first day!

-Payment and registrationmust be

completed before your child attends class.

-Children must be picked up by the end of te

scheduled end-time, and must be signed out 

by a parent/guardian, or an authorized adult.

-Drive-by pick-up is not permitted.

City of Newport Beach Recreation & 

Senior Services Department

(949) 270-8100

What's ACE?
After Class Enrichment (ACE) is a series of

programs run by the City of Newport Beach 

designed to further enhance your child’s 

curriculum by providing high quality 

instruction in a variety of recreational activities

held immediately after school dismissal. Your

favorite instructors from the City of Newport 

Beach’s Recreation& Senior Services

Department will host their class on campus, 

allowing your young ones the opportunity to

expand their learning, discover a new hobby,

and develop friendships for years to come.

Fall Session 9/18-11/3 

RegistrationOpens 

September 7th 

Upcoming 
Sessions

Fall Session 

9/18-11/3 

Holiday 11/27-1/26

Winter 3/5-4/6 

Spring 4/30-6/15 



Monday WednesdayTuesday
9/18-10/30 9/19-10/31 9/20-10/25

ClayHouse Fall Projects

NCE101 - $210 - Rm.3
Students will have somuch fun making

their very own fall leaf bowls, spooky

masks, and pumpkin sculptures out of 

clay which will be fired and glazed, 

Fundamental skills will be taught by a 

professional artist and teacher such as

coil, slab, pinch pot, blending and 

glazing techniques. Experience this

wonderful and exciting new class and 

take home some amazing masterpieces!

Spanish for Beginners 

NCE102 - $133 - Rm.5
Learning a second language has 

become essential for our children. What

better than to learn it at an early age! 

Children will learn to converse in Spanish 

and often begin making sentences after 

a few lessons, using Comprehensible

Input methodologies that focus on the 

four areas of acquisition: reading, writing, 

listening, and speaking. This fun and 

unique language-learning experience

will have your children asking for, "Mas

espanol, por favor." 

Drawing, Pastels 

and Painting

NCE108 - $168 - Rm.5

Core Athletics 

NCE107 - $165 - Field 

After School Basketball

NCE105 - $105 -  Blacktop

ChemKidz

NCE110 - $135 - Rm.5

Guitar Ninja 

NCE106 - $90 - Rm. 3 

Chillin' out, maxin', relaxin' all cool, we'll be

shootin' some b-ball outside of the 

school. This program encourages

children to play, have fun, and enjoy the 

game, without the added pressure of 

coaches, referees, and parents. No set 

teams or assigned coaches meanmore

focus on skill development and fun!

Have you ever wondered what it means to

think like a chemist? Just add an ounce of 

curitosity with a cup of enthusiasm to

learn what makes the world tick. Have you 

ever wondered how to make homemade

Play-Dough, whip up Elephant

Toothpaste, grow crystals, or create

extreme bubbles? These are just a few of 

the many exciting hands-on experiments 

students will perform while learning the 

difference between physical changes and 

chemical reactions in this electrifying

class! 

Learn to play rock tunes on the 

guitar that teaches power chords, 

open chords, rhythm, and guitar tab. 

If you've always wanted to learn to

rock like your favorite guitar heroes, 

this is the class!

CORE Programs instill a love for sport 

s and physical activity, while develop 

ing your child’s specific sport skills a 

nd overall athleticism. Classes will fin 

etune your child’s sports skills in a fu

n, group setting, while exposing the 

m to important life lessons, such as g 

ood sportsmanship, teamwork, fairn 

ess, and appropriate peer interaction 

.

A creative class where children will 

be taught the fundamentals of 

painting, drawing, ceramics, collage 

and printing. A wide variety of 

mediums will be used such as

pastels, water colors, acrylic paints, 

metal embossing and clay. Students

will create new Winter themed

projects of the highest quality and 

definite keepsakes. 

Thursday Friday
9/21-11/2 9/22-11/3
Hip Hop Funk

NCE109 - $140 - MPR 

Get ready to rock the dance floor 

using all the latest moves! This

dance class is a high energy class 

that explores the expressive style of 

Hip-Hop movement. Students will be

introduced to jumps, turns, across

the floor and hip choreography. 

STEMChallenge 

using LEGO

NCE111 - $147 - RM.5

Inventors Workshop! 

NCE104 - $135 - Rm. 3 

Mix and Match Biology 

NCE114 - $175 - Rm. 3 

Golf

NCE113 - $135 - Field 

Spanish Intermediate

NCE112 - $133 - Rm. 3 

Master your engineering skills with

Play-Well TEKnologies and 

thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply 

real-world concepts in physics and 

engineering through engineer- 

designed projects such as Gear Cars, 

Gondolas, Merry-Go-Rounds, and 

Scissor Lifts! Design, build, and 

explore your craziest ideas in a 

supportive environment. There is no

prerequisite for this course. 

Join Inventor’sWorkshop and learn 

to think outside the box as you 

explore the inner workings of past

inventions and come upwith your

own innovative ideas! From a pen 

dipped in ink to a text message from

a friend, learn about the history & 

evolution of inventions. Make

homemade paper, paint, musical 

instruments, and more as you 

examine how everyday inventions

have changed the world. Inventions

are amazing!

Come and join this fun and hands-on

biology workshop for kids! These mix and 

match topics have never been unrelated, 

but very interesting to learn. Learn about 

food biology, digestion system, water 

creatures, and more. Your child will be up

close and personal with the organisms 

and/or perform dissections, cool biology 

activities/experiments using lab 

equipment/tools.

The Southern California PGA has partnered 

with TGA Premier Junior Golf to create an

after school golf enrichment program that

provides children with the building blocks

for future achievement on the golf course

and in life. The program is an extension of 

the classroom and incorporates life skills and 

academic subjects, students advance 

through our award winning 5 level program 

while receiving professional golf instruction 

in a safe setting. All materials are provided!

Childrenwill learn to converse in Spanish 

using Comprehensible Input methodologies 

that focus on the four areas of acquisition: 

reading, writing, listening, and speaking. This

fun and unique language-learning experience.

Yoga

NCE103 - $128 - MPR 
Fun and exciting yoga class 

created especially for Children. 

Children will stretch like a cat, 

balance like a flamingo and breath

like the wind, nurturing the whole 

child in a cooperative non- 

competitive environment. 



Monday Class Name Instructor Grade Level Time Cost Room Class #

9/18-10/30
Clay House Winter 

Projects
Lisa Albert K-6th 2:50-3:50 $210 3 NCE101

9/18-10/30 Spanish for Beginners Conversa, Inc 1st-6th 2:50-3:50 $133 5 NCE102

9/18-10/30 Kids Yoga Westcliff Yoga K-6th 2:50-3:50 $128 MPR NCE103

Class Name Instructor Grade Level Time Cost Room Class #

9/19-10/31 Intentors Workshop!
Parker-

Anderson
K-6th 2:50-3:50 $135 5 NCE104

9/19-10/31 Skyhawks Basketball Skyhawks K-6th 2:50-3:50 $105 Field NCE105

Class Name Instructor Grade Level Time Cost Room Class #

9/20-10/25  Guitar Ninja Rock Star 2nd-6th 2:10-3:10 $90 3 NCE106

9/20-10/25 Core Athletics Core K-6th 2:10-3:25 $165 Field NCE107

9/20-10/25
Drawing, Pastels and 

Painting 
Lisa Albert K-6th 2:10-3:10 $168 5 NCE108

Class Name Instructor Grade Level Time Cost Room Class #

9/21-11/2 Hip Hop Funk Reina Rivera K-6th 2:50-3:50 $140 MPR NCE109

9/21-11/2 Chem Kidz
Parker-

Anderson
K-6th 2:50-3:50 $135 3 NCE110

9/21-11/2
STEM Challenge using 

LEGO
Playwell Tek 2nd-6th 2:50-4:20 $147 5 NCE111

Class Name Instructor Grade Level Time Cost Room Class #

9/22-11-3 Spanish Intermediate Conversa, Inc 1st-6th 2:50-3:50 $133 5 NCE112

9/22-11-3 Golf SCPGA K-6th 2:50-3:50 $135 Field NCE113

9/22-11-3
Mix and Match 

Biology
Bionerds K-6th 2:50-3:50 $172 3 NCE114




